Berea Christian Church
37 Woolsey Road
Hampton, GA 30228
770-946-3127
return service requested

Directions For
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Center on Prayer
Diane Cathcart; David Dyar; Darlene Augard; Becky Yeater; Gerry Hause; Keith Exum;
Mary Kate McMahan; Janet Fulton; Russell Teet; Brenda Dyar; Uriel Parchment; Judy
Lewis; Judy Kendall; Bud Junger; Corrine Carpenter; Eldon Howard; Justin Bentley;
Diane Cathcart; Rose Anderson; Harry Boss;

Average Attendance & Giving
APRIL Average Attendance: 146
Monthly Giving for APRIL:
General: $ 23,812.80
Missions: $ 3,195.72

Remember Our Shut-Ins
Beverly Stewart - Glenwood
Vic Whited - Home
Robbie Kendall - Home
Bob Zagwyn - home
Mary Johnson - Home
Barbara Hiers - Dawsonville

This$is$the$last$month$to$collect$pledges$for$Woodland$Camp$
sponsorships.$If$you$would$like$to$pledge$but$can’t$provide$the$
full$week$cost,$that$is$okay!$Even$a$10.00$pledge$is$a$blessing$and$
brings$us$closer$to$our$goal.$Please$Mrs.$Shelby$for$a$pledge$card$
and$if$you$have$any$questions.$Thank$for$supporting$the$
Children’s$Ministry$and$a$BIG$thank$you$for$the$fulfilled$pledges.$

Family & Friends
William Ray; Kimberly Chapman; Doris Rhodes; Winnie Bobbio; Tony Featherstone; Gerald Ballinger;
Kathryn Michaud; Leroy Fulton; Ava Voles; Mack Crawford; Terry & Margie Kimbrough; Rue family;
Charles Weems; Joseph & Shelsea Teet; Rick LueGanos; Johnny Cochran; Helga Van Note; Elisha
Johnson; Jack Tigner; Rachel Price; LaVerne Chapman; Buddy Johnson; Sally Johnson; Savannah
Holcomb; Ricky Holcomb

BEREA’S NURSERY & PRESCHOOL SCHEDULE
Sunday 5/6
10:30 Nursery: Melissa Paquin
10:30 Toddlers: Vicky LaJesse & Michelle Pece

Sunday 5/20
10:30 Nursery: Caitlin Howard
10:30 Toddlers: Carol Dudley & Michelle Pece

Sunday 5/13

CIY MOVE 2018

10:30 Nursery: Julia McCaslin
10:30 Toddlers: Bobby & Clara Johnston

Who: Any Upcoming 9th Graders thru Graduating Seniors
Where: Johnson University (Knoxville,TN)
When: June 11-15
Cost: $189 until 05/07/18 then goes up to $224
(Berea has agreed to pay $100.00 per student)
($139.00 due May 2nd)
(or $174.00 due May 16)

Sunday 5/27
10:30 Nursery: Jessica Tigner
10:30 Toddlers: Lisa Sneed & Jo Lange

PREACH !

Mark%Your%Calendar%for%Mothers’%Day%
%

I must confess, I read quite a few blogs! Truthfully, far more than I should. For the most part,
they are blogs by other preachers and Christian writers who share their thoughts on current
events, trends in churches, how to be a better spouse, parent, friend and even how to be a better
church leader. I usually learn something either by hearing something I hadn’t thought of before,
by reinforcing something I already believed even further, or by challenging what I believe to the
point I have to reevaluate it all over again. I’ve noticed lately the trend in Christian blogging
includes “this many steps,” or “these are the top ten reasons that ...” They all have bullet points,
almost like “proof-texts” building their case.
Several have crossed my screen recently with a similar theme of “the ___ things we need to stop
doing at church immediately.” No one ever puts, “in my opinion” after a title like that, but in
my opinion, they should. Some have the top six things we must stop doing all the way up to
one overly ambitious writer who itemized 32 things church must stop doing! (Not 31, Not 33,
Exactly 32)
Here’s a small sample of some of the things we MUST stop doing immediately.
1. We must stop the Sunday Morning meet-and-greet.
2. We must stop shaking hands. (ewww germs)
3. We must stop asking for visitors to give us their personal information.
4. We must stop having invitations altogether.
5. By all means, please stop passing out “fill-in-the-blank” sermon notes.
But my all time least favorite thing I read (just this week) we should stop is “preaching”. Yes,
the church needs to stop “preaching” according to one faith blogger.
“After all,” they said, “who learns anything at all through a lecture anymore? Preachers should
just lead us in ‘experiences,’ not sermons.” As attractive as that might sound to some, and as
convinced as I am that our methods in delivering the message must change over time, doing
away with “preaching” isn’t our choice to make. Preaching is God’s chosen method to proclaim
the Gospel. God was pleased through the foolishness of what was preached to save those who
believe. - 1 Corinthians 1:21. That word, “preach,” simply means to announce a message
publicly with conviction. It can happen at a church service, or in your place of employment. It
can happen at church camp, or in your schools cafeteria. I believe it is only as God’s People
continue to “PREACH” God’s Word that this world will be saved through faith in Christ. So ...
one thing we absolutely do NOT need to stop doing any time soon, or ever, is “PREACH !”

See you on Sunday

%

There have been mothers from the day that Eve gave birth to Cain. But when
did this Mother’s Day stuff find a spot on our calendar ?
It was a West Virginia hillbilly, Anna Jarvis, who, in 1907 in the insignificant
town of Grafton, WV began, pushed and shoved until the second Sunday of May was
clearly marked on our national calendar. It may be noted that she was backed by John
Wannamaker, a leading merchant and Postmaster General of the U. S.
As a man who had an irrepressible and outgoing mother, from those
Appalachian Mountains (Virginia, Kentucky, and West Virginia) who poured so much
of her life into me ... and a man who met a girl on the 5th grade recess grounds in
Bluewell, West Virginia who turned out to be my wife and the mother of 5 amazing
men and women ... I am always excited to celebrate Mother’s Day. As a preacher,
looking back on years of ministry, I have seen many times when Mother’s Day, second
only to Easter, was the Sunday with the highest church attendance of the year!
But something happened to that church attendance soon after we stepped into
the 21st Century.
It became more apparent in some Mega churches where selfexpression and self-satisfaction leaped ahead of faith and family. Some younger women
who did not yet have children, or who joined a mindset of those who never intended to
have children gained the ear of the preachers. Their complaint was, because they had
no children, they felt so neglected and unappreciated at these “Mother’s Day” services.
In this day and age of “tolerance” and “diversity” we certainly could not have that - so
in the churches of that “credo” there would be no more “Mother’s Day”. Strange to
me, that some preachers would not have asked those self-absorbed young women, how
they had entered the world? Had they been hatched? Or were they born ? Had they
been born they must have had a mother. And could they not attend a service that was
not about them, but about their mothers?! Surely, surely I would hope so.
Let’s gather on Mother’s Day and thank our Heavenly Father for such a special
gift. And yes, let’s be a church of tolerance and diversity, who will pray for mother’s of
all shapes, sizes, age and needs.
Above all, let’s say a prayer of thanks for mothers who shared with us a love of
Jesus, a deep faith in the Word of God, and a confidence in the life we would share
together forever ... Hoping this ole’ preacher will see you on Mother’s Day.

--Dennis

LADIES OF FAITH May 3
All ladies of Berea are invited to join us
Thursday, May 3 at 11:00 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall, for a time of devotion and
prayer. We then head out to lunch for a great
time of fellowship.

DAUGHTERS of the KING
May 7
The Daughters of the King will be meeting
on Monday, May 7 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. Bring a finger snack and
join us for an evening of prayer, devotion
and fellowship.

May 13th
Seniors will be recognized as High School Graduates following the 10:30
Ser vice.
Blake will speak a word of encouragement, and there will be a gift for each
senior!
Make sure you come and show your support for the Seniors on this special
Sunday!

“MEN OF ISSACHAR”
Saturday…May 12

Who are the ‘Men of Issachar” ?
All men, all ages are encouraged to
meet us in the Fellowship Hall at 8:00 a.m.
on Saturday, May 12.

(Seniors need to wear their caps and gowns if they have them.)
APRIL&SHOWERS&BRING&MAY&FLOWERS&

introducing:

Berea's Boutique
The$Refuel$small$group$is$spear1heading$a$clothing$drive$called$Berea’s$
Boutique.$Our$plan$is$to$start$local$with$ladies$in$Hampton$and$provide$them$
with$an$enjoyable$afternoon$with$believers$while$having$the$ability$to$“shop”$
for$nice$clothes.$That$is$where$you$come$in!$We$are$looking$for$business1
casual,$very$good$quality$clothes$in$all$sizes.$We$will$also$need$hangers$of$all$
types.$Our$long1term$goal$is$to$have$the$capacity$to$serve$children$and$men$
also.$There$will$be$a$donation$box$in$The$Wild$Kingdom$(the$education$
building)$and$we$will$be$collecting$clothes$until$the$end$of$May.$You$can$find$
more$information$about$both$great$serving$opportunities$on$the$Berea$App.$

They% also% bring% a% most% interesting% High% Milers’%
meeting.% % So,% don’t% be% a% “blooming% idiot”% and% miss%
out% ;% don’t% be% a% “Wallflower”% and% stay% at% home.%%
Bring%a%special%dish%...%bring%a%friend%...%and,%if%you%like%
bring%one%of%your%favorite%flowers.%

HAMPTON&HIGH&MILERS&
MAY&17,&NOON&

FOOD PANTRY!
SATURDAY, MAY 19!

If you have not had the opportunity to experience one of our Food
Pantry Saturdays - it’s amazing. We will need some extra helping
hands see Patti Timmons or Debbie Smith to get your name on the
volunteer list for MAY Food Pantry.

